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A Message from Auto-IT’s CEO

2014 - A Year of Change
As I look back on the year, 2014 has been
a year of unprecedented change for Auto
IT. Our founding CEO Ken Fife has moved
on from the CEO role and on behalf of all
our staff and customers I would like to
thank him, for his support and leadership
during his time as CEO.

we have delivered an unprecedented
number of enhancements providing
innovation across all areas of your Dealer
Management System.
The opportunity for you to contribute to
this innovation push, is through our User

During 2014, we also
changed
our
senior
“One constant will be change and innovation
management team to
will be key to many of our organisations to rise
continue to drive our
above these headwinds.”
growth aspirations both
in Australia, New Zealand
and offshore, but more
importantly the team will continue to
Group forums coming up in 2015 and I
focus on you, our customers.
would encourage all our customers to
participate in these events to drive the
The year ahead poses its challenges for
required change in our systems going
all of us with international uncertainty,
forward.
market volatility and micro economic
reform all expected to have some impact.
Christmas is a time to spend with the
One constant will be change and innovation
ones we love, our families and friends. On
will be key to many of our organisations to
behalf of all of the team at Auto it, I wish
rise above these headwinds.
you and your families all the very best for
Christmas. Stay safe and have a wonderful
At Auto-IT we continue to listen to our
and rewarding 2015.
customers and anticipate the need for
technology enabled change. To this end,
Wayne Rushworth
®

Xmas Support Hours
Please note that our support team will be unavailable on the 25th and 26th of December and on
the 1st of January. Emergency support calls during these days can be made via +61(0)3 8320 4572
(Please note that fees will apply).
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Media Release
Further Appointments Announced
“As we grow our business, it’s vital that we continue to boost our expertise and strengthen our
foundations to support this growth.”
These were the remarks from Wayne Rushworth, CEO of specialist dealer management
systems company, Auto-IT, as he announced more changes and new appointments to its top
management structure.
“These additions to our management team plus refinements to some existing roles will augment our broadening product range, assist with our ongoing focus on customer service and
facilitate our continued expansion in Australia and other regions,” he said.
As the recently appointed CEO of Auto-IT, Mr Rushworth has filled his former role as COO
with industry veteran, Mike Baines. Mr Baines’ experience in the agriculture and automotive
industries runs deep and includes stints with International Harvester, senior roles with Esanda and Liberty and large-scale change management projects with the likes of BCG, McKinseys, KPMG and CSC.
Auto-IT also has a new CIO - Jason Moon. Before joining Auto-IT, Mr Moon was the global
head of IT for an international aircraft parts supplier that had a presence in the UK, Singapore, Canada, the USA and Australia. Having excelled in a precision-driven industry in the
areas of ICT strategy, ERP, BI, Cloud and eCommerce, Mr Moon brings significant technical
and operational clout to Auto-IT.
HR management at Auto-IT has been taken over by Lilian Downey, a leader in the strategic
and operational support of specialized technology-oriented professionals. Mrs Downey has
developed and implemented HR programs across seven countries for companies like Boeing, Cabot Corporation and Mobil Oil and her expertise will ensure the growth and support of
Auto-IT’s workforce.
Auto-IT’s Sales & Marketing Director, Aaran Newman, now manages new business acquisition, client relations management and marketing Australia-wide. New Zealand branch manager, Roger Peffers, is now the International Sales & Marketing Director, focused on the New
Zealand and South East Asian markets.
Ends
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UNITS® Barcoding Insight from Wippells Autos

Modern Dealer talks to Stephen Town, Parts
Manager at Wippells Autos, about his experience
with UNITS® Barcoding.
MD: Tell us about your dealership.
ST: The dealership was started in 1970 by Frank Wippell
as a Mazda dealership. Over the years we have also
taken on Subaru, Volkswagen, Audi and Skoda.

ST: We receipt all the
Mazda invoices via the
barcoding setup. Saves
the work of one person
having to sit down and
receipt the invoices
manually.

MD: How long have you been using Barcoding?

MD: How has Barcoding
changed your
dealership?

ST: We had barcoding set up approximately 6 months ago
and we have been using it just for the Mazda franchise
since then.

ST: It has made the Mazda parts receipting a smoother
process and looking forward to integrating it into
Volkswagen Parts.

MD: Why did you decide to implement Barcoding?

It improves efficiency. It probably saves one person
about two hours a day - over a week that’s 10 hours,
almost saving 1 day in time that the person can be doing
something else.

ST: We wanted a better way of receiving parts more
efficiently and accurately rather than checking them
off manually then having someone receipt the invoice
manually. The process was to just make it easier and
more accurate.
MD: How do you use Barcoding in your daily operations?

MD: Would you recommend Barcoding to another
dealer?
ST: Yes!
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Auto-IT Welcomes More to the Family
Auto-IT is very lucky to be called ‘home’ by so many
clever and committed people. We proudly welcome
more wonderfully talented, energetic people to the
Auto-IT family!

is heavily involved with his sport, playing in the Revesby
Rovers premier two football squad and is the President of
the University of Sydney Badminton club.

Mike Baines

In
mid-March,
Lilian
joined the Auto-IT team
as our Human Resources
Manager. She has a
Bachelor’s Degree in Human
Resources Management and
Organizational Psychology
and her previous roles have
involved providing the full
spectrum of HR products and services in Australia and
overseas.

We welcome Mike as AutoIT’s new Chief Operating
Officer
(COO).
Mike’s
background is largely in
car finance and focused
around projects and change.
Amongst other things he has
run car finance businesses
(Esanda
and
Liberty),
headed Esanda’s collection business – selling up to 8,000
repossessed cars per year and (most recently) headed
service issue resolution for a fleet leasing business.
Mike has undertaken large change projects, led product
development projects (including a new banking system for
ANZ) and a large office fit out project. Mike spent five years
with International Harvester working in rural Queensland.
For those too young to recall, International was a large
US agricultural machinery and truck manufacturer that
merged with Case, Ag Gear and Iveco Trucks.
He is a very keen sailor, racing regularly on Port Phillip
Bay. Please don’t ask him anything about sailing as he
is likely to keep you from your work for too long! Mike
holds a Bachelor of Business (Economics) from Monash
University.

Michael Dempster

Michael joins the Sydney
office as the new marketing
assistant. He is currently
in his last year of his
undergraduate degree at
the University of Sydney
studying a Bachelor in
Information Technology and
Bachelor of Commerce. He

Lilian Downey

Lilian has worked for a number of multinational
corporations including Boeing, Aero Inventory, Cabot
Corporation, and Mobil Oil. She is passionate about the
environment, enjoys travelling and learning about the
culture, but most of all loves spending any spare time in
the company of her three sons and four stepchildren and
their six offspring.

Jason Moon

Jason joined Auto-IT in
April 2014 as the Chief
Information Officer (CIO).
He brings over 15 years’
experience in senior ICT
management
positions
(local and global) for a
number of multinational
companies in aviation, IT
managed services, logistics, telecommunications, and
local government.
He has a strong technology background with handson experience across enterprise business systems,
innovation and design. His vision is to add measurable
value to the team at Auto-IT and our valuable clients ,
delivering sustainable and value-added services through
knowledge, skills and experience. In previous roles, Jason
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was fortunate to travel the world, but with his feet planted
firmly in Melbourne, he now enjoys quality time with his
family on their 5-acre property near the Yarra Valley.

An Nguyen

An recently graduated from the RMIT (Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology) Class of 2013, completing a
Bachelor of Engineering Electronic and Communication
Engineering (Honours Graduate) Degree.
An has also completed a Defence Engineering Internship

Program (DEIP) – an
initiative of, and funded
by, Defence Engineering
Organisation AITEC in 2012.
An joined the Auto IT
team in August 2014
as a Graduate Support
Consultant, with a personal
interest
in
software
development
(currently
Android development), track days and fitness.

Words of Wisdom
Money is a good servant but a bad master. Sir Francis Bacon
The man on top of the mountain didn’t fall there. Vince Lombardi
An expert is an ordinary man away from home giving advice. Oscar Wilde
The secret to getting ahead is getting started. Mark Twain
Money is better than poverty, if only for financial reasons. Woody Allen
No one would have remembered the Good Samaritan if he’d only had good intentions. He had money as
well. Margaret Thatcher

New Factory Interfaces
Auto-IT continues to develop and enhance factory and
third-party interfaces - many of which can help make
your business more efficient and effective. Don’t miss out
on giving your business a competitive edge.
To find out more about how these interfaces can benefit
your business and to request installation please contact
your Business Relationship Manager.
•
•
•
•
•

Audi VINLink (in pilot)
BMW/MINI/Motorbike Parts Locator (being
deployed)
BMW Connected Drive (upcoming)
BMW Warranty Credits (in pilot)
Citroen Parts/Service extract (upcoming)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ford SIDO/Model Code upgrade to NSC/Entity Code
(deployed)
Ford UDB Project (certified – being deployed)
Honda Parts/Service Extracts (deployed)
Hyundai Parts Invoice Extract (in pilot)
Hyundai Parts Activity Extract (in pilot)
Kia Parts/Service Extract (deployed)
Mazda Service Select Job Codes | change of format
(in development)
Renault Vehicle/Parts/Service extract (upcoming)
Subaru Parts Ordering (in test)
Subaru Parts Receipting (in test)
Volkswagen Service Job Codes (in pilot)
Volkswagen VINLink (upcoming)
Volkswagen AutoGate (in development)
Xtime ServiceCRM| 1st phase (in pilot)
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New Website for Desktop & Mobile

The new Auto-IT Website is now live and includes an overview of our core
Automotive solutions plus some of the exciting mobile apps now deployed in
dealerships around Australia and overseas.
For those looking to establish a relationship with us, there’s also information on
our company, the board of directors, the comprehensive support options we offer.
We also have a number of telling insights from a range of clients talking about their
experiences with Auto-IT.
For our valued clients, we also now offer direct
support ticket logging through each of the
respective support sections on the site. Please
contact your Business Relationship Manager to
obtain access details.
The site has been built on fully responsive architecture so it’s just as easy to browse
on a PC, tablet or smart phone.
You can the new Website it at www.auto-it.com.
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Tech Tips Phishing Emails
Phishing is a form of social engineering aimed at
acquiring sensitive information such as usernames,
passwords and other personal details by masquerading
as a trustworthy entity in electronic communication
such as email.
Phishing relies on trust between the victim and the
various entities that are being impersonated by hackers.
Phishing emails may ask you for your login details or
they may ask you to select a designated link. By handing
over this information you are handing
over control to the hacker who may
then gain access to your computer
and its data.

3. Read the email out loud. Often phishing emails
have been automatically translated into English.
The sentence structure, choice of words or
punctuation can be informal or hard to understand.
4. Have someone else read the email. A second
perspective can pick up on details you may have missed.
5. If the above steps don’t work and you are still
unsure, contact the provider of the email directly
and enquire if such an email was sent out.

However there are some steps you
can take to diagnose a phishing email
and prevent yourself from falling into
this trap.
1. Check the email address that the
message has come from. Often
the format of the email address
does not correspond with that
of business being portrayed. For
example an email claiming to be
from the commonwealth bank
with an email address from @
yahoo.com.au is a clear indication
that this is not a legitimate email.
2. Clearly understand what the
email is asking you to do. Most
companies will never ask you to
reveal passwords or bank details
via an email. If the email is asking
you to select a link, read the URL
carefully and does it seem like a
logical way to process the request.
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FAQ

Re-Printing Service Invoices

Service invoices can be re-printed via Workshop Vehicle Maintenance or directly from the Document Reprint program.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the Workshop Vehicle Maintenance program (usually under the Service and Maintenance menu options).
Select the vehicle by specifying Reg No.
Go to tab Invoiced Repair Orders.
Double click on the Invoice that needs to be reprinted.

The Document Reprint program is assessed from your Favourites menu option.
Select Document Type as ‘Invoice – Others’ and enter the Document No. The
invoice can be re-printed by clicking on the Print button.
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the whole team at Auto-IT!
We hope you have a wonderful break and enjoy
some great times with those close to you. We
look forward to working with you again in 2015!
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